Minutes Board meeting Southern Lehigh Soccer February 8, 8 PM
Attendance: Curt Snyder, Julie Schaible, Josh Palmer , Bethany Valimont , Peter Valimont , Jeremy Evans,
Amanda Fitzpatrick , Matt Hagens, Mylene Fooij.

1. President, Curt: No response yet from Patrick from US Township regarding shed base. Curt will
follow up. Update regarding Youth soccer camp Muhlenberg: Sean Topping: insurance will run
through Muhlenberg College/ASP only allows us as a board to take the lead on a camp at the
park. We are going to run a signup via TeamSnap. Muhlenberg would like to have things running
by next week. USP needs to lock in the dates.
Board is going to set up a contract/agreement with Sean Topping and Dave Weitzman. Curt will
contact his lawyer to help set up the contract.
Matt/Curt/Kathy might need to set up a meeting regarding details payment, sign up Team snap,
t-shirt etc.

2. Director of Fundraising, Josh: Multiple ideas for fundraising. Question is how much would we
like to raise?
Lots of ideas ; Easter candy, hoagies, Carwash, Perogies, Lottery, Silent Auction.
Suggested 1 fundraiser for the Spring. Josh thinks lottery will bring the best income. And
carwash seems to be easiest option to organize and get the kids involved. Next meeting Josh will
follow up with a more detailed plan.
Shirt logo as sponsorship is also discussed. Definitely also an option in near future.(Fall?)
3. Director of Travel, Julie: Still waiting on a couple of teams for final registration for Spring. Either
Rock or ICSL. Julie will register coming week.
4. Director of Support, Jeremy: Will check teams/players who will need an uniform for the Spring.
Jeremy will connect with Bridget somewhere this week to discuss uniforms.
Inventories goals and nets is needed. Also for Hopewell park eventually.
Pete: Powernet /Bownet provides nets, easy to set up and take down. Might be an option for
the smaller goals.
Matt: Would also be nice to replace the backup net. Regarding Curt , USP was not really
interested in replacing it right now….
5. State Cup: U14 F, U15 F, U10 M and possibly also U9 F. Jeremy is still waiting on an answer (late
registration). Roster Freeze 2/19. No secondary players. Mylene will submit rosters.
6. Andrea Barker would like to be U9 F coach for Fall 2021-2022. Has experience. She will be an
assistant coach for Julie Oltman this Spring.
7. Director of Rec, Bethany: So far 46 players signed up for Spring. Flyers are out K-3+ dashboard
SLSD K-12+Facebook. Advertising will continue twice a week.

8. Treasurer, Kathy: $90,000 in both accounts at this moment.
9. Director of Intramural, Amanda: 70 signed up so far. Problem right now is coach volunteers!!
Andrew Filler (HS coach girls) will coach team of his daughter. Idea is to see if there are any HS
players who would be interested in helping out coaching U5/U6 and U7. U5/6 will be Saturday
afternoon. U7 plays Sundays.
Mylene will reach out to Bridget and Filler to see if any HS players are interested. 18 years and
younger won’t need clearances.
10. Director of Coaching, Pete: Provide each coach with a binder with handful of outlines for
practice. Overall goal is let the coach feel comfortable and keep them on board as a coach!
Curt: Maybe organize beginner coach session so parents can understand and see how things
work. Zoom meeting will be set up soon for a ‘What to expect’ information session.

Meeting adjourned 9:45 pm

